Abstract: In this study, a new active snubber cell is proposed for pulse width modulated (PWM) converters. This snubber cell provides zero-voltage transition (ZVT) turn on and zero-voltage switching (ZVS) turn off for the main switch. In the converter with the new snubber cell, auxiliary switch is turned on with zero current switching and turned off with ZVS. Also, the main diode and all of auxiliary diodes are operating with soft switching (SS). At the same time, in this converter, all SS energy stored in the snubber inductance is transferred effectively to the output by a transformer, and so the current stress of the auxiliary switch is reduced significantly. Also, this transformer provides possibility of using the capacitors required for ZVS turning off of the main and auxiliary switches. In this converter, no semiconductor device has any additional voltage and current stresses and SS-operating conditions are maintained at very wide line and load ranges. In this study, detailed steady state analysis of the new ZVT-PWM boost converter is presented, and this theoretical analysis is verified experimentally by a 1 kW and 100 kHz prototype.
Introduction
DC -DC converters with pulse width modulation (PWM) are used widely in applications because of their high-power density, fast transient response and ease of control. A faster transient response and a higher-power density require increasing of the switching frequency. However, switching losses and electromagnetic interference (EMI) also increase with the switching frequency. These problems can be only eliminated using the soft switching (SS) techniques implemented with the snubber cells instead of the hard switching (HS) techniques [1 -21] .
In the conventional zero-voltage transition (ZVT) PWM converter [1] , an anti-parallel diode to the main switch, an auxiliary switch and an inductance are used basically for the aim of active suppression. In this circuit, perfect ZVT turn on of the main switch and zero current switching (ZCS) turn off of the main diode are provided as a principle. A parallel capacitor can be added to the main switch for zero-voltage switching (ZVS) turn off of the main switch and ZVS turn on of the main diode. However, the auxiliary switch turns off hard and the current stress of this switch is high in the converter. Also, the capacitor added to the main switch increases further these problems. In order to solve these problems in the conventional ZVT converter, a lot of papers have been proposed in the literature [4 -7, 9 -13, 18, 19] .
Studies on the topics about solving the problems in the conventional ZVT converter and improving new ZVT converters continue intensively. Although these studies are successful and provide most of the desired properties, they still have some drawbacks. Such as, the converters in the papers [5, 10, 16] seen frequently in literature provide most of the desired properties, but they have still additional current stress on the main switch. The main diode has additional voltage stress and there is a diode on the main current line in the converter in the paper [6] .
Similarly, the auxiliary switch turns on hard in the converter in [7] , and the auxiliary switch turns off partial hard and has an additional voltage stress in the converter in [17] . The auxiliary switch requires an anti-parallel diode in the converters in [5, 7, 10, 16] . The auxiliary diode has an additional voltage stress in the converters in [5, 10, 17] , and the total time of the transient periods is long in the circuits in [5, 10, 18] . SS operation of the main switch decays at light loads in the converter in [12] and the SS of the auxiliary switch is affected negatively because of the leakage inductance in the converter in [15] .
On the other hand, the current stress of the auxiliary switch is also high in most of the proposed ZVT converters. Recently, a new ZVT circuit has been proposed in order to reduce the current stress in [17] . In this circuit, ZVT turn on of the main switch and reducing current stress of the auxiliary switch are achieved. However, in this circuit a transformer with a magnetising inductance of high value is required, the auxiliary switch is turned off partially hard under the magnetising current, and a capacitor and a resistance with high value are used to reset magnetising energy, and also the auxiliary switch and the auxiliary diode have an additional voltage stress.
In this study, a new active snubber cell, which ensures most of the desired features and does not have most of the drawbacks listed above, is proposed for ZVT PWM boost converters. This snubber cell provides ZVT turn on and ZVS turn off for the main switch. The auxiliary switch turns on with ZCS and turns off with ZVS in the converter with the new snubber cell. The main diode and also the other diodes work with SS. Most of the energy stored in the snubber inductance is transferred effectively to the output by a transformer. Thus, the current stress of the auxiliary switch is reduced significantly. This transformer also provides possibility of using the capacitors necessary for ZVS turn off of the main and the auxiliary switches. In this converter, no semiconductor device has an additional voltage stress, and the SS conditions are maintained at very wide line and voltage ranges. The steady state operation of the new ZVT-PWM boost converter is analysed in detail, and this theoretical analysis is verified experimentally by a 1 kW and 100 kHz prototype.
2 Operation modes and analysis
Definitions and assumptions
The circuit scheme of the new ZVT-PWM boost converter is shown in Fig. 1 . In the main circuit, V i is the input voltage source, V o is the output voltage, L B is the boost inductor, T B is the main or boost switch, D B is the main or boost diode, and D TB is the body or anti-parallel diode of the main switch. In the active snubber cell, T S is the auxiliary switch, TR is the centre tapped transformer, L S is the snubber inductor, C S1 and C S2 are snubber capacitors and D S1 , D S2 , D S3 , D S4 are auxiliary diodes. The snubber capacitor C S1 includes the parasitic capacitors of the main switch T B and the main diode D B .
In the steady-state analysis of the circuit, semiconductor devices except D B , inductors and capacitors are assumed ideal. Also, it is assumed that L B inductance is high enough and the current of this inductance is constant for one switching cycle.
Operation modes of the circuit
One switching period of the proposed new ZVT-PWM boost converter consists of eleven modes. The equivalent circuit schemes of the operation modes are given in Fig. 2 and key waveforms concerning these modes are shown in Fig. 3 . The detailed analysis of the proposed circuit is presented as follows.
Prior to this interval, T B and T S are in the off-state, and the main diode D B is in the on-state and conducts the input current I i . At t ¼ t 0 , the control signal is applied to the gate of T S and a resonance starts between L S , L M and C S2 . In this resonant circuit, i LS current rises and C S2 capacitor charges. The equations obtained for this mode are given as follows
At t ¼ t 1 , i LS current reaches I i and i DB falls to zero. Later, the reverse recovery current starts flowing in D B . At t ¼ t 2 , v CS2 ¼ V o and this mode is finished, and D S3 diode turns on with SS. The time period of this mode is derived as
In this mode, i TS ¼ i LS is valid. In the equations above
is valid. In this mode, T S turns on with ZCS by L S inductance.
The reverse recovery current of D B continues to flow and D S3 diode is on. In this mode, the two end of the centre tapped transformer connect to V o voltage. V o /2 equal voltages occur at each half of transformer. In this situation, the following equations are derived
In this mode, energy is transferred to the output voltage by the aid of the centre-tapped transformer, whereas the turn off operation of D B continues. All current changes are linear. At t ¼ t 3 , this mode finishes by turning off D B diode with SS, after its 
( 1 2 ) can be written.
In this mode, each half of the transformer has equal voltage and current values. A resonance starts between C S1 and L S by turning off of D B . i LS current rises and capacitor voltage of V CS1 decreases by this resonance. The current of L M , which has constant V o /2 voltage, continues to rise, linearly. The equations of these variations are written as follows
At
In this situation, from (13) and (17) 
can be written. In the above equations
Thus, L S current decreases and L M current continues to rise. The variation equations for this mode are given as follows
At t ¼ t 6 , i LS ¼ i LM and the current of each half of the centretapped transformer falls to zero,
diode turns off with SS and this mode finishes. The transfer of the energy to the output continues in this mode, too. In this situation, the time period of this mode from (24), (25) and (29)
can be written.
Mode 5 [t 6 -t 7 : Fig. 2e ]:
In this mode, D TB diode turns on, i LS 2 I i freewheeling current flows in D TB . This mode provides flexibility of control. In this mode control signal is applied to T B while D TB is in the on state in order to provide ZVT turn on of T B . However, T B switch cannot turn on before auxiliary switch T S turns off.
At t ¼ t 7 , control signal of T S is removed and this mode finishes. The time period of this mode
can be written and this period is chosen freely. Mode 6 [t 7 -t 8 : Fig. 2f ]: 
At t ¼ t 8 , v CS2 reaches to zero and this mode finishes by the turn on of D S4 with SS. The time period of this mode
can be written. In the equations above
(37)
are valid. In this mode, energy transfer to the output and ZVS turn off of T S , ZVS turn on of D S4 are provided. Mode 7 [t 8 -t 9 : Fig. 2g ]:
is inversely applied to L S and L M inductances by the turn on of D S4 diode. Thus, the current i LS or i LM decreases linearly and energy is transferred to the output. In this situation, the following equations are derived
At t ¼ t 9 , D TB is turned off with SS, T B is turned on with SS by i LS equals I i and this mode finishes. The time period of this mode
can be written. Also, energy transfer to the output in this mode continues. As anti-parallel diode of the main switch turns on in 4 -7 modes, total ZVT time
can be written. Mode 8 [t 9 -t 10 : Fig. 2h 
The current of T B starts to increase linearly by the turn on of T B with ZVT. In this situation, the following equations are derived
At t ¼ t 10 , i LS falls to zero and i TB reaches to I i and this mode finishes by the turn off of D S3 and D S4 with SS. The time period of this mode
can be written. Mode 9 [t 10 -t 11 : Fig. 2i ]: At t ¼ t 10 , Fig. 2j ]: 
At t ¼ t 12 , this mode finishes by the turn on of D B with ZVS and v CS1 ¼ V o . The time period of this mode
can be written. T B main switch is turned off with ZVS by capacitor C S1 that is connected parallel to T B . Mode 11 [t 12 -t 13 : Fig. 2k ]: At t 13 ¼ t 0 , one switching period is completed by applying the control signal to T S again, and a new switching period is started.
Design procedure
The design of the new active snubber cell proposed for ZVT-PWM boost converters is not very different to the design in the previously proposed ZVT converters. The basic difference of this snubber circuit is the use of a centretapped TR transformer that has a magnetising inductance L M with the same value as the required snubber inductance L S . The design conditions that are based on the SS of the main switch, the main diode and the auxiliary switch can be summarised as follows.
1.
As it is assumed that L S inductance current increases with its maximum rate, the following equations should be provided for the turn on of the auxiliary switch and the turn off of the main diode with ZCS, respectively.
Here, t rTS is the rising time of the auxiliary switch and t rr is the reverse recovery time of the main diode. If the value of L S selected is larger than its required value, the transient intervals and so the losses increases and the control range of the output voltage shortens. 2. The magnetising inductance of the centre tapped transformer is selected as equal to the snubber inductance.
Here, it should be noted that the diode D S2 has an additional voltage stress in the case of L M . L S and, the transfer of the transformer energy declines and the current stress of the auxiliary switch increases in the case of L M , L S .
3. The following equation should be provided for the turn off of the main switch with ZVS.
Here, t fTB is the falling time of the main switch. If the value of C S1 selected is larger than its required value, the transient intervals and so the losses increases and the control range of the output voltage shortens. 4. At t ¼ t 7 , V CS2 ¼ V o and I LS ¼ I LM , a resonance occurs between L S + L M and C S2 when the control signal of the auxiliary switch is removed. The voltage of C S2 is zero at t ¼ t 8 with this resonance and so the auxiliary switch is turned off with ZVS. In this situation, the following equation should be provided for the turn off of the auxiliary switch with ZVS.
Here, t fTS is the falling time of the auxiliary switch. C S2 capacitor is discharged with approximately the constant current I LS7 ¼ I LM7 , because C S2 value is quite low according to the stored energy in L S and L M inductances.
The following equation can also be considered because the beginning value of this current slightly higher than the input current I i .
Converter features
In the proposed new active snubber cell, a centre-tapped TR transformer provides for the charge of C S2 capacitor up to the voltage V o and so the ZVS turn off of T S , transferring of the SS energy to the output and so significantly decreasing of the current stress of T S . The features of the new ZVT-PWM boost converter can be summarised as follows.
1. The charging of C S2 capacitor, which turns off T S with ZVS, is provided by a centre-tapped TR transformer without increasing of the current stress of T S in the turn off time period of the main diode D B . 2. Also, during the discharge of C S1 and the turn off of the main diode D B , transferring of the snubber energy to the output and so significantly decreasing the current stress of T S are provided by TR. 3. The use of C S1 capacitor, which is sufficintly large to turn off of the main switch T B with ZVS, is achived by the energy transfer of the T r to the output. 4. ZVT turn on and ZVS turn off of the main switch, and ZCS turn on and ZVS turn off of the auxiliary switch are provided. 5. The main diode and the other diodes operate under SS.
6. An additional current stress does not occur on the main switch and the main diode.
7. An additional voltage stress does not occur on any main and auxiliary semiconductors. 8. There is no additional component on the main current line. 9. In the ZVT process, the total time of the transient periods is very short.
10. An anti-parallel diode is not required for the auxiliary switch. 11. SS conditions are maintained at very wide line and load ranges.
12. The leakage inductanceses of the transformer T r have not a negative effect on SS.
13. The cost of the transformer with low magnetising inductance is low.
Experimental results
A prototype with 100 kHz and 1 kW, shown in Fig. 4 , was performed to verify the theoretical analysis of the proposed new ZVT-PWM boost converter. The photograph of the prototype equipment is also shown in 
The control signals of the main and auxiliary switches are obtained analogically by using logic gates. Control signals are determined for maximum output current at constant operation frequency. The signal of the auxiliary switch has a constant width of 600 ns and starts 500 ns before the signal of the main switch. The signal width of the main swtich can be controlled between 1 and 9 ms. During t ZVT interval, T B signal V GSTB starts then T S signal V GSTS ends.
The snubber components and the signal widths are determined for maximum output current. When the output current decreases, t 0 -t 5 interval shortens and t ZVT interval extends but SS conditions are still maintained. When the output current is very low, V CS2 voltage cannot reach to V O and the SS turn off of T S decays slightly.
The fundamental waveforms obtained from the prototype are given in Fig. 6. From Fig. 6a , it can be seen that the main switch T B turns on perfectly under ZVT and turns off with ZVS. The ZVT turn on process of the main switch is achived during on time of the body diode of the main switch. The switching losses on the main switch are very low and the main switch is subjected to no additional voltage and current stresses.
In Fig. 6b , the voltage and current waveforms of the auxiliary switch T S are shown. The auxiliary switch turns on for a short time to provide ZVT process before the main switch is on. As shown in the figure, the auxiliary switch turns on with ZCS and turns off with ZVS. No additional voltage stress occurs on the auxiliary switch, and this switch has low current stress because of the transfer of the snubber energy to the output.
The ZCS turn off and ZVS turn on processes of the main diode are shown in Fig. 6c . Also there is no additional current and voltage stresses on the main diode.
As shown in Fig. 6d , the current of the snubber inductance L S is slightly larger than the boost inductance L B , because the snubber energy is effectively transferred to the output. Thus, the current stress of the auxiliary switch is decreased. At the time durations the auxiliary switch turns on and off, the snubber capacitor C S2 charges to V o and this charges to zero, respectively. Thus, the ZVS turn off of the auxiliary switch is achieved.
From the experimental results, it is also observed that the SS conditions of the proposed new ZVT-PWM converter are maintained at very wide line and load ranges. As also shown in Fig. 7 , the efficient values of the new converter are much higher than the values of the conventional boost converter. The overall efficiency of the proposed converter is measured nearly 98% at nominal output power.
Consequently, the experimental results are clearly shown that the predicted theoretical analysis and operation principles of the proposed new ZVT-PWM boost converter are experimentally verified.
Conclusions
In this study, a new active snubber cell, which provides most of the advantages and does not have most of the disadvantages listed in the present studies, is presented for ZVT-PWM boost converters. By the aid of the centre tapped transformer, SS turning off of the auxiliary switch, efective transferring of the SS energy to the output and then significant reducing of the current stress of the auxiliary switch are achived.
In the proposed ZVT-PWM boost converter implemented with the new snubber cell, all semiconductor components operate with SS, no component has an additional voltage stress, no additional current stress occurs on the main switch and the main diode, current stress of the auxiliary switch is quite low, and there is not an anti-parallel diode to the auxiliary switch, SS conditions are maintained at very wide line and load ranges, the total time of transient periods is very short and there is not an additional component on the main current line. A detailed steady-state analysis of the proposed new ZVT-PWM boost converter is presented and this theoretical analysis is verified experimentally by a 1 kW and 100 kHz prototype.
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